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Experience Report                 [to be published on our webpage] 
 

Please insert here at least one PHOTO of your traineeship stay abroad! Preferred motives are photos of 
your accommodation, of your work place, of being at work. Attention! Due to legal considerations we 
kindly ask you to send us only photos that have been taken by yourself!  

STUDENT DETAILS 

  University department / faculty:  
Angewandte Informatik - Digitale Medien und 

Spieleentwicklung 

  Field of study:  Information Systems and technologies       

  Home university: Odesa National Polytechnic University 

  Nationality: Ukrainian 

  Duration of traineeship (from ...to…): from 01/08/2022 till 30/11/2022     

 

TRAINEESHIP INSTITUTION 

Country: Germany 

Name of traineeship institution: Dexor GmbH       

Web page: dexor.de       

Address: Berhard-Kellerman-Str. 6k       

Contact person: Dmitry Kachan       

Telephone / E-Mail: +4915782343452     

EXPERIENCE REPORT (approx. 3 pages + more photos if applicable) 

1) Traineeship institution 

Please give a brief description of your host traineeship insitution. 

Hosting traineeship institution is mainly specialised in IT Security, software development,administration and 

IT maintenance. 

2) Searching for a traineeship 

How did you find your traineeship? Are there any recommendable links or other helpful tips you would like to 

share? 

Previously I had contacts with the professor from University of Applied Sciences of Anhalt and therefore he 

recommended me to take this opportunity. 

3) Preparation 

How did you prepare for your traineeship in terms of language, intercultural, professional and organisational 

aspects? Are there any recommendable links or other helpful tips you would like to share? 

I was completely prepared to take part in traineeship because main communication language in company was 

english ,i had all documents prepared and quickly integrated into german life and environment,haven’t had 

any issues with searching for apartment,i have found it immediately so i was completely focused on executing 

tasks due to my professional responsibilities. 
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4) Accommodation 

How did you find your accommodation? Are there any recommendable links or other helpful tips you would 

like to share? 

I would recommend to apply or contact with WGK organisation if other people will have an Traineeship 

program in the same city as i did,this organisation helped me a lot with searching for apartment . 

5) Traineeship 

Please describe the tasks and / or the projects carried out during your traineeship. In which way were you 

mentored and integrated? How were the working conditions? Did you have especially positive or negative 

experiences? 

During the Traineeship i had quite comfy and comfortable conditions of working,so i havent distracted on any 

other things but stayed completely focused on my tasks which consisted in software development and setting 

up software environment on hardware,when i had issues or questions my mentor kindly helped me with 

everything. 

6) Acquired qualifications 

Which qualifications and skills could you acquire or improve during your traineeship? 

After my internship i improved my skills in working and implementation low-level programming languages 

techniques in software development ,especially with work dedicated to networking(using TCP/UDP protocols). 

7) Green Travel 

If you travelled sustainably: Which transportation did you choose? Are there any recommendable links or other 

helpful tips? 

When i had a free time from traineeship i traveled a lot by train and have seen a lot famous sightseeings of 

Germany. 

8) Country-specific features 

Are there any specific traineeship regulations in the target country that affected you as an Erasmus trainee 

(e.g. France: housing allowance, convention de stage? If yes, which ones? Are there any recommendable links 

or other helpful tips you would like to share? 

There were no country-specific features during my traineeship  in Germany. 

9) Visa, residence and work permit (only for international students) 

Which prearrangements had to be made in terms of visa, residence and work permit? Are there any 

recommendable links or other helpful tips you would like to share? 

I had no issues with visa because i was already staying in another European Union country with needed visa,all 

i needed it’s insurance in Germany ,but also i had another student european insurance for taking part in 

traineeship.  

10) Other 

Is there anything else you want to let other students know? 

11) Conclusion 

What is the conclusion drawn after your traineeship experience abroad? 

My traineeship was completed successfully i improved my hard-skills in area of study and believe it will help 

me in my professional carrer also i had encountered a lot of interesting and professionals which also were my 

colleagues so i’m quite happy that i have taken part in such traineeship  
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Declaration of consent 

I hereby agree to the publication of this report on the website of the Leonardo Office Saxony-Anhalt.  

I assure that the photos used in this report do not violate the rights of other persons or companies (personal rights, 

copyrights etc.).  

 

 

 

 
 

Please send this report by email to erasmus-praktika@ovgu.de! 

Acceptable file formats: [.doc], [.docx], [.rtf], [.odt]. 
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